Objective: To obtain more generalizable information on the frequency and factors infl uencing sensory impairment after stroke and their relationship to mobility and function. Method: A pooled analysis of individual data of stroke survivors (N = 459); mean (SD) age = 67.2 (14.8) years, 54% male, mean (SD) time since stroke = 22.33 (63.1) days, 50% left-sided weakness. Where different measurement tools were used, data were recoded. Descriptive statistics described frequency of sensory impairments, kappa coeffi cients investigated relationships between sensory modalities, binary logistic regression explored the factors infl uencing sensory impairments, and linear regression assessed the impact of sensory impairments on activity limitations. Results: Most patients' sensation was intact (55%), and individual sensory modalities were highly associated (κ = 0.60, P < .001). Weakness and neglect infl uenced sensory impairment (P < .001), but demographics, stroke pathology, and spasticity did not. Sensation infl uenced independence in activities of daily living, mobility, and balance but less strongly than weakness. Conclusions: Pooled individual data analysis showed sensation of the lower limb is grossly preserved in most stroke survivors but, when present, it affects function. Sensory modalities are highly interrelated; interventions that treat the motor system during functional tasks may be as effective at treating the sensory system as sensory retraining alone.
S ensory impairments after stroke are frequently reported (between 11% and 60%) and are closely related to recovery of function. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Stroke survivors with impaired sensation, hemianopia, and balance problems [6] [7] [8] have a higher than normal incidence of falls and tend to make less functional recovery than those with motor impairments alone. [9] [10] [11] Stimulation of the sensory system is part of many stroke therapy treatment programs 12, 13 because of the belief that intact sensation is a requirement for effective movement and function. 14, 15 Despite the clinical importance of sensory loss after stroke, it has received relatively little research attention compared with motor or cognitive impairments. Furthermore, it is rarely included as a factor in epidemiological studies of recovery or activity limitations. Several studies have included assessment of sensory loss, but they have often recruited highly selected populations or used different methods of sensory evaluation. 3, 6, 7, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] To date, attempts to evaluate the nature and impact of sensory loss after stroke [21] [22] [23] have been limited by small sample sizes and the lack of a gold standard for sensory evaluation. Consequently, we undertook a pooled analysis of data from 5 centers to describe the frequency of sensory impairments, investigate factors that infl uence sensory impairments, and explore the infl uence of sensory impairments on functional activity. This article concerns sensory impairments of the lower limb; the upper limb will be reported separately.
Method
We searched the literature to identify studies with a described sensory loss of the lower limb after stroke using standardized sensory measurement tools with published evidence of their psychometric properties. We contacted the authors to request access to their data. Seven authors were identifi ed; 5 (the authors of the current article) had data available and were included in this study. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] The recruitment criteria for the included studies were broadly similar and are detailed in Table 1 .
One study (the Postural Objective Evaluation Tool [POET] from Salford, UK) was previously unpublished. Thus, the data from Salford included 2 studies: POET (N = 149) and the Rivermead Assessment of Somatosensory Perception study 21 (N = 102) combined. The following standardized sensory assessment tools were used:
• Erasmus modified Nottingham Sensory Assessment 24 (Erasmus study; N = 17) • Siemmes-Weinstein filaments 26 and distal proprioception test 27 (Adelaide study; N = 21) • N o t t i n g h a m S e n s o r y A s s e s s m e n t 2 8 (Nottingham study; N = 70) • Rivermead Assessment of Somatosensory Performance 29 (Oxford study, N = 100; and Salford studies, N = 251) Research ethics approval was obtained for the original studies but not for this secondary analysis. All the data used were anonymized. Raw data were collated by the lead author, and data were extracted and recoded as detailed below. Data extraction and coding was independently verifi ed by 2 authors (J.L.C. and L.C.). For the pooled analysis, data for 2 sensory modalities (touch and proprioception) were extracted and analyzed with regard to 2 subcomponents: detection and discrimination. In total, there are 4 defi ned areas:
• Tactile detection (n = 439): ability to detect light touch on dorsum of foot • Tactile discrimination (n = 385): ability to locate light touch on dorsum of the foot • Proprioception detection (n = 414): ability to detect movement at the ankle • Proprioception discrimination (n = 435):
ability to detect the direction of movement at the ankle As different standardized measurement tools were used, raw data were recoded so the touch and proprioception modalities could be analyzed as absent, impaired, or intact (see Appendix) and further combined to obtain the following information:
• Tactile sensation (n = 383): tactile detection + discrimination scores since stroke) were entered as single independent variables. Subsequently, those showing a signifi cant infl uence were entered into a multiple regression model (with mobility, balance, and independence in ADLs as the dependent variables and the signifi cant stroke-related impairments and other factors as the independent variables). When the selected studies involved repeated measurements over time, only the data from the fi rst assessment were included.
Results
Data for 459 participants were identifi ed and pooled. Mean values were typical of other stroke rehabilitation studies, with equal numbers of men (54%) and women (46%), a mean age of 67.2 years, slightly more participants with left hemiplegia than right, and mainly ischemic stroke. Mean time since stroke was 22 days (SD = 63); however, this included outliers at 615 day and 963 days. If these values were removed, then mean time since stroke was 19 days (SD = 35.2 days; median = 8 days, interquartile range = 4-18.5). Most patients were recruited within the fi rst 2 weeks of their stroke. Further details describing the sample are shown in Table 2 .
Frequency of lower limb sensory impairments and the relationships between modalities
Most patients' lower limb sensation was intact ( Table 3) , both overall (55%) and when individual sensory modalities (61%-83%) were considered. More patients had intact proprioception than tactile sensation (76% vs 61%). Impairment of discrimination produced a similar frequency (37%) to detection (33%). For the single modalities, the frequency of complete absence was similar to that for impairment (10%-23% vs 8%-13%). Impairment was more frequent than absence when the combined modalities (proprioception, tactile sensation, detection, or discrimination) were considered (14%-27% vs 6%-11%), which is unsurprising given their compound nature.
The association between scores for all modalities was highly signifi cant (κ = 0.60, P < .001; percentage agreement for intact scores = 84%, for impaired score = 68%, and for absent
• Proprioception (n = 414): proprioception detection + discrimination scores • Detection (n = 405): combined tactile + proprioception detection scores • Discrimination (n = 377): combined tactile + proprioception discrimination scores • Overall foot sensation (n = 443): all modalities combined The other parameters measured were age, gender, and type of stroke ( Table 1) .
As various measures of mobility and balance were used across the studies, data were recoded to form clinically and functionally meaningful and important levels of ability: 3 categories for mobility (unable to walk, mobile with assistance, and independently mobile) and 4 categories for balance (very severe, severe, moderate, and mild). These categories were decided on by discussion among the authors. Further details of how the recoding was undertaken are found in the Appendix.
Descriptive statistics described the frequency of sensory impairments. Kappa coeffi cients and percentage agreement investigated the agreement between modalities, Spearman rank correlations estimated the correlation, and Cronbach' s alpha assessed the internal consistency. Binary logistic regression explored the factors infl uencing sensory impairments, with overall foot sensation (present or absent/impaired) as the dependent variable. In all cases, the study identifi er was entered as a covariate, and data were entered as independent variables to investigate the effects of the following:
• Demographic factors: a model was constructed with age, sex, and premorbid activity • Stroke-related factors: type of stroke, time since stroke, and side of hemiplegia; there were 2 outlier values for time since stroke and the analysis was done both with and without the outliers • Other stroke-related impairments: weakness, neglect, and lower limb spasticity To investigate the impact of sensory impairments on activity limitations, we constructed linear regression models using the enter method with mobility, balance, and independence in activities of daily living (ADLs) as the dependent variables. For each model, stroke-related impairments and factors known to infl uence outcome (age and time scores = 95%), indicating that patients tended to score the same for all lower limb modalities. However, all combinations of passed and failed modalities were found, and few patients (n = 28; 6%) failed all modalities. This was echoed when the relationships between modalities were considered. Internal consistency between items was .95, indicating they were measuring a single construct. The correlations between individual modalities and overall sensation were strong (r = 0.61-0.92), and there was signifi cant intercorrelation within the tactile and proprioceptive modalities (all scored P < .001; r = 0.46-0.98). Note: Values given as n (%). Intact = all tests passed; impaired = some tests failed; absent = all tests failed.
This was maintained if overall foot sensation was replaced with tactile sensation or proprioception.
All factors, except spasticity, significantly influenced mobility. So these were entered into a multiple regression, which produced a signifi cant model (P = .00) accounting for 22% of variance. Only lower limb weakness emerged as an independently significant predictor of mobility (P < .001; sensation, P = .12; neglect, P = .11). Further details are shown in Table 4 . Neither proprioception nor tactile sensation was independently signifi cant if it replaced overall sensation in the model.
Similarly, all factors except spasticity (P = .13) signifi cantly infl uenced balance. The multiple linear regression model with balance as the dependent variable accounted for 36% of variance, but only lower limb weakness emerged as an independently signifi cant predictor of balance (P < .001; sensation and neglect both had P values of .07). Further details are shown in Table 4 . When overall sensation was swapped for tactile sensation or proprioception, neither was independently signifi cant.
Discussion
The results of this study show that for most stroke survivors, sensation in the foot is preserved. Only 6% of patients have a complete absence
Factors infl uencing sensory loss
The binary logistic regression showed that none of the demographic variables (age, sex, premorbid activity) signifi cantly affected sensory impairment (age, P = .34; sex, P = .35; premorbid activity, P = .88), nor were the stroke pathology variables signifi cant (side of hemiplegia, P = .62; type of stroke, P = .06; time since stroke, P = .23). Of the stroke-related impairments, weakness (P < .001) and neglect (P < .001) had a signifi cant infl uence on sensory impairment, but spasticity was not signifi cant (P = .53).
Infl uence of sensation on function
All sensory modalities showed weak (r = 0.17-0.32) but signifi cant (P < .001) correlations with ADLs, mobility, and balance, indicating that sensory loss was related to activity. Individual linear regression models showed that all factors (sensation, weakness, spasticity, and neglect) except spasticity (P = .13) were significant predictors of ADLs. The multiple regression produced a significant model (P < .001), accounting for 46% of variance, in which all factors emerged as an independently signifi cant predictors of ADLs. Weakness was strongest (P < .001) followed by sensation and neglect (both P = .004). Further details are shown in Table 4 . was not. This is contrary to the prevalent view that proprioception is the predominant modality related to balance and mobility disturbance and indicates the need to further explore sensory redundancy and the ways sensory modalities are perceived and fi ltered according to task and environment. Including standardized sensory assessments and a range of modalities in future trials would test this hypothesis further. At present, the evidence for therapy interventions to improve sensory impairment is inconclusive. 32, 33 Intensive practice of functional tasks is known to be benefi cial for motor impairments and activity limitations 34 but may also affect sensation because the tasks challenge the sensory system and require integration of motor and sensory systems, rather than acting on the motor system in isolation. Support for this comes from the observation that sensation improves even in the absence of specifi c sensory interventions. 35 Future trials of intensive practice of functional tasks and other interventions that focus on motor performance should also include measures of sensation to test this hypothesis.
The only factors of the ones we measured that affected sensory loss were other stroke-related impairments. This is not a surprise because the size and location of the stroke lesion are known to be the biggest factors affecting stroke severity and recovery. 36 However, spasticity did not affect sensory impairments or function. This lends further support to the growing evidence that spasticity is only a problem for a minority of stroke survivors and for most is an epi-phenomenon. [37] [38] [39] [40] More surprising was the fi nding that time since stroke was not a signifi cant factor. This may suggest that sensory impairment does not recover with time; however, prospective longitudinal studies show this is not the case. 22, 35 A more likely explanation is the heterogeneity of the time since stroke allowed by the inclusion criteria.
Limitations
To our knowledge, this is the first pooled analysis of individual data of this type, and it has involved all of the available sensory data on the lower limb collected in recent years; it is therefore as complete as we could make it. However, the of both sensory modalities. Because this pooled individual analysis includes most of the data on sensory modalities published in recent years, there is little to compare this with, but the frequency of sensory impairments is somewhat lower than other reports. 1, 2 This may be explained by differences in the measurement tools used: The selected studies mainly used simple clinical tests, whereas the other reports 1,2 used more sensitive instrumented measures of discrimination. The instrumented measures may provide a more sensitive and detailed analysis of the impairment. However, the extent to which they are relevant to function is unclear; the more subtle impairments they detected may be insuffi cient to have an impact on activity.
Our results confi rm that sensation (proprioception and tactile sensation combined) has a signifi cant independent impact on activity, in that people with sensory impairments were less able. The signifi cance of the combined impairment of both proprioception and tactile sensation suggests that interventions targeting both modalities may have more effect on function than interventions that focus on single modalities. Furthermore, the high internal consistency of these tests demonstrates that they could be considered a single construct. These results challenge the traditional view that sensory modalities are different entities that need to be assessed and treated separately and support the more recent suggestions that the pathways and network for these modalities are integrated and distributed. 30, 31 Compared with the motor system, relatively little is known about the neural mechanisms underlying sensory impairments and recovery. Further research is needed to understand these mechanisms and to model and develop effective interventions and measurement tools to aid recovery.
A neural network model with integrated sensory modalities offers the possibility that treatments could be generalized because they would enable recovery between modalities. If this is the case, interventions that target any, or all, aspects of sensation may be effective. Support for this hypothesis is provided by our fi nding that sensation (proprioception and tactile sensation combined) is an independent factor in balance control or mobility, but each single modality analysis was pragmatic and we did not use sample size calculations, so some of the conclusions may be underpowered. In fulfi lling our aim to be as inclusive and comprehensive as possible, we chose broad inclusion criteria. This is both a strength, in that it enables a representative view, and a weakness, because the ensuing heterogeneity may have made it harder to draw clear conclusions. Finally, we recoded some balance and mobility data into less detailed and generic terms to enable comparison; in doing so, we may have lost some detail.
Conclusions
Poststroke touch and proprioception in the lower limb are often grossly preserved, but where there is impairment, functional activity is affected. These 2 sensory modalities seem to be intimately integrated, and our results suggest that treating these impairments during functional tasks, rather than individually through sensory retraining, may be an effective treatment. Further research to evaluate this approach and to elucidate the mechanisms of recovery is warranted.
